APRC SPEC POWER STEERING FLUID
Special blended with FM material
- For Rally
- For Endurance race

CUSCO POWER STEERING FLUID
High pressure resistant material concluded
- For Street use
- For Circuit use

High Magnetic Force Effectiveness
High magnetic force of high power magnet remove iron powders and protect the engine.

Mesh filter
This mesh filter protect the filter paper from changing the shape or damage even under extreme condition.

Gasket (Packing)
Special rubber material for High temp / Low temp performance Protect leaking and oozing

Clean oil Durty oil Metallic dust

High efficient filter paper surely catch fine dust and contaminants.

High magnetic force of high power magnet remove iron powders and protect the engine.
**ENGINE OIL**

Cusco Fully Synthetic Engine Oils offers the best engine protection and performance in 2 formulas Standard and Low Friction.

Sales points for both standard and low friction:
- Stable low and high temperature viscosity performance.
- Improved fuel economy.
- Better lubrication on cold starts.
- Extends engine life.
- Low evaporative loss.
- High resistance to oxidation n thermal breakdown and sludge formation.
- High shear stability

*Additional benefits for low friction formula

- Higher Percentage of Polyalphaolefins (PAO) for even more superior viscosity performance n shear stability.
- Low Friction additives to reduce friction and improve anti-wear performance.

**GEAR OIL**

**LSD OIL**

Hydride purified base oil contained. Keeps its good performance against the heat after long-term use. For all mechanical LSD. Developed by CUSCO, the most familiarized company with LSD. Minimize the noise and vibration, and maximize the Performance. Hydride purified base oil contained. Very purified base oil provides the higher performance against heat. With the specially developed Friction Modifier, the Oil minimizes the chattering noise and, wearing. Maximize the Life of the LSD.

**80W-140**

For rear LSD which is exposed by high load and heat with high performance engine, tire and suspension. Use for 4WD rear LSD & FR rear LSD. Also good for use in High temperature region and Hot Summer. For all mechanical LSD.

**80W-90**

Good for use with the Transmission of the FWD or AWD vehicles with LSD. Multi-grade oil performs even under extremely high/low temperature. Good for all mechanical LSD, from daily use to competition use.

**TRANSMISSION OIL 75W-85**

Lubricates both LSD & Transmission

Hydride purified base oil contained. With its high quality base oil, Friction Modifier performs its best to make the synchronizer gear work the best. And surely lubricates under any situation. Friction Modifier saves the synchronizer gear being worn out during sport driving situation, and makes the shift feelings much better. As its Friction Modifier performs to the LSD, the OIL can be used for the FWD vehicles with LSD in its Transmission. It helps to the life of both synchronizer gear and LSD performance. 75W-85 oil assures you an easy shift work even under the cold temperature. Very purified base oil provides the higher performance against heat. No more fear with soft ATF or Engine oil for easier shift work!! Here is the solution.